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SUMMARY

The kidneys maintain homeostasis by controlling the amount of water and elec-
trolytes in the blood. That function is accomplished by the nephrons, which trans-
form glomerular filtrate into urine by a transport process mediated bymembrane
transporters. We postulate that the distribution of renal transporters along the
nephron is markedly different between men and women, as recently shown in ro-
dents. We hypothesize that the larger abundance of a renal Na+ transport in the
proximal tubules in females may also better prepare them for the fluid retention
adaptations required during pregnancy and lactation. Also, kidneys play a key
role in blood pressure regulation, and a popular class of anti-hypertensive medi-
cations and angiotensin converting enzymes (ACE) inhibitors have been reported
to be less effective in women. Model simulations suggest that the blunted natri-
uretic and diuretic effects of ACE inhibition in women can be attributed, in part,
to their higher distal baseline transport capacity.

INTRODUCTION

In addition to their function as filters, kidneys in mammals are specialized to serve various other essential

regulatory functions, including water, electrolyte, and acid-base balance (Eaton and Pooler, 2009). In hu-

mans, each kidney contains about a million glomeruli, through which blood is filtered and becomes the

tubular fluid of the nephron. The nephrons adjust the glomerular filtrate, via absorptive and secretive pro-

cesses that are mediated by membrane transporters and channels on the renal tubular epithelial cells.

Thus, tubular fluid begins at the glomerulus as an ultrafiltrate of plasma and is transformed into urine at

the end of the nephrons (Eaton and Pooler, 2009). Regulation of the epithelial transport processes that

match urine output to both intake of fluids and solutes, as well as to waste product production, is the sub-

ject of a large body of experimental and theoretical effort (Hoenig and Zeidel, 2014; Palmer and Schner-

mann, 2015; McDonough and Youn, 2017). Computational models have been developed to unravel the

renal solute and water transport processes in humans (Layton and Layton, 2019; Hu and Layton 2021)

and rats, under dietary (Weinstein, 2017; Layton et al., 2018) and therapeutic (Layton et al., 2015, 2016a; Lay-

ton and Vallon, 2018) manipulations, and under pathophysiological conditions (Layton et al., 2016b, 2017).

In recent years, a new dimension for investigation has emerged: sex. Like nearly every tissue and organ in

the mammalian body, the structure and function of the kidney is regulated by sex hormones (Hatano et al.,

2012; Hilliard et al., 2011; Sabolic et al., 2007; Sullivan and Gillis, 2017; Reckelhoff, 2001). Veiras et al. (Veiras

et al., 2017) reported sexually dimorphic patterns in the abundance of electrolyte transporters, channels,

and claudins (collectively referred to as transporters) in male and female rodents. Their findings demon-

strated that, compared with male rat nephrons, female rat nephrons exhibit lower activities of major Na+

and water transporters along the proximal portion of the renal tubule (proximal tubule), resulting in signif-

icantly larger fractional delivery of Na+ and water to the downstream nephron segments in female kidneys.

Along the distal nephron segments, the female kidney exhibits a higher abundance of key Na+ trans-

porters, relative to male, resulting in similar urine excretion between the sexes. To assess the functional

implications of these findings, our group developed sex-specific rat nephron transport models (Hu

et al., 2019, Hu et al., 2020; Li et al., 2018). Simulation results suggest an explanation for the more rapid

excretion of a saline load in female rats observed in Ref (Veiras et al., 2017): In response to a saline load,

the Na+ load delivered distally is substantially greater in female rats than males, overwhelming transport

capacity, cumulating in more rapid compensatory natriuresis in female rats.
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Some of these sex differences in rodent kidney function may translate to humans. Across race, men have

higher blood pressure than women through much of lifespan (Stamler et al., 1976; Wenger et al., 2018).

Given the essential role of the kidney in blood pressure control, sex differences in hypertension may be

attributable, in part, to differences in kidney structure and function. That said, it is noteworthy that some

significant differences in renal transporter patterns were reported between rats and mice (Veiras et al.,

2017), and the differences between rat and human kidneys may be greater. For example, in rats, male kid-

neys are bigger than female kidneys, whereas men and women have kidneys of similar size (Emamian et al.,

1993). Nonetheless, like female rats, women also face the challenge of circulating volume adaptation dur-

ing pregnancy and lactation, and the potential for increasing reabsorption along the proximal nephron,

coupled to the more abundant transporters in the distal nephron that may facilitate these adaptations.

Given these observations, the objective of this study is to answer the questions: (1) To what extent can

observed differences in blood pressure regulation between men and women be accounted for by sexual

dimorphism in renal transporter patterns? (2) How do these differences in renal transporter pattern permit

the reserve renal capacity that allows women to better handle the glomerular hyperfiltration that they face

in pregnancy?
RESULTS

Sex differences in segmental transport under baseline conditions

The amounts of solutes and water reabsorbed or secreted along a given nephron segment depends, in

part, on the activity of membrane transporters. We assume that human nephrons exhibit sexual dimor-

phism in membrane transporter patterns (density) similar to that observed in rats (Veiras et al., 2017). Unlike

rats and mice, kidneys in men and women have similar size (Emamian et al., 1993), thus, similar effective

tubular transport areas, as well as similar glomerular filtration rate (GFR) and urine output. Given the sim-

ilarities in size and filtration between the human sexes, to what extent might sex differences in renal trans-

porter expressions alter segmental solute and transport patterns? To answer that question, we conduct

model simulations under control conditions and compare solute and water transport along individual seg-

ments in men and women. A schematic diagram for the model is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 2 shows the predicted delivery of key solutes [Na+, K+, Cl�, HCO3
�, NH4

+, urea, and titratable acid

(TA)] and fluid to the inlets of individual superficial and juxtamedullary nephron segments, expressed per

kidney, in the male and female human models. [TA] is computed from [H2PO4
+] and [HPO4

2�]. Single-
nephron GFR (SNGFR) is assumed to be 100 and 133.3 nL/min in the superficial and juxtamedullary neph-

rons, respectively, in both sexes. Recall also that there are almost 6 times as many superficial than juxtame-

dullary nephrons, thus the smaller juxtamedullary contribution per kidney despite the higher SNGFR in the

juxtamedullary nephrons (see Figure 2). Solute and fluid transport rates along individual superficial and jux-

tamedullary nephron segments are shown in Figure 3. Tubular fluid solute concentrations and luminal fluid

flow are shown in Figures S1 and S2.

In both men and women, the majority of the filtered Na+ is reabsorbed by the proximal tubules. In men,

fractional Na+ reabsorption is predicted to be 73%; in women, where the activity of the principal Na+ trans-

porter sodium hydrogen exchanger 3 (NHE3) is assumed to be 83% of men, which is 68%. Most of the re-

maining Na+ is reabsorbed by the thick ascending limbs. With Na+ delivery to the thick ascending limbs

higher in women, we hypothesize that Na-K-Cl cotransporter (NKCC) activity is substantially higher in

women (Table 1). Na-Cl cotransport (NCC) has been shown to be higher in women (Tahaei et al., 2020).

With this configuration, Na+ flows along the distal tubular segments are similar between men and women,

as is urine Na+ excretion, at �0.6% of filtered Na+ (Figures 2A and 3A). The transport of Cl�, the accompa-

nying anion, follows trends similar to Na+ transport (Figures 2C and 3C).

Water transport is driven principally by the osmotic gradient; as such, along nephron segments that have

sufficiently high water permeabilities, Na+ reabsorption is accompanied by water reabsorption. The model

predicts that 77% of the filtered volume is reabsorbed along the proximal tubules in men and 73% in

women (Figures 2H and 3H). Because the thick ascending limbs have low water permeability, much of

the Na+ reabsorption along that segment is unaccompanied by water, resulting in a precipitous drop in

tubular fluid osmolality from 700 at the inlet to 300 mosm/(kg H2O) at the outflow of the thick ascending

limbs. That substantial transcellular osmolality gradient, together with additional NaCl transport, drives

water reabsorption along the water-permeable segments of the distal nephron. The model predicts that

�1% of the filtered volume is excreted.
2 iScience 24, 102667, June 25, 2021



Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the nephron system (not to scale)

The model includes 1 representative superficial nephron and 5 representative juxtamedullary nephrons, each scaled by

the appropriate population ratio. Only the superficial nephron and one juxtamedullary nephron are shown. Along each

nephron, the model accounts for the transport of water and 15 solutes (see text). The diagram displays only the main Na+,

K+, and Cl� transporters. Red boxes highlight model membrane transporters whose expressions differ between males

and females. mTAL, medullary thick ascending limb; cTAL, cortical thick ascending limb; DCT, distal convoluted tubule;

PCT, proximal convoluted tubule; CNT, connecting duct; CCD, cortical collecting duct; SDL, short or outer-medullary

descending limb; LDL/LAL, thin descending/ascending limb; OMCD, outer-medullary collecting duct; IMCD, inner-

medullary collecting duct.
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In terms of filtered K+ loads, the model predicts that in men 68% of the filtered K+ is reabsorbed along

the proximal tubules, slightly higher than the 63% in women. The majority of the remaining K+ is

reabsorbed along the thick ascending limbs. Downstream of the Henle’s loops, the model connecting

tubules are assumed to vigorously secrete K+. Owing to their longer length, juxtamedullary connecting

tubules secrete substantially more K+ than the superficial segments. Model parameters were chosen

so that a similar fraction of the filtered K+ load (16-17%) is excreted in men and women. See Figures

2B and 3B.
iScience 24, 102667, June 25, 2021 3



Figure 2. Segmental solute and water delivery

Delivery of key solutes (A–G) and fluid (H) to the beginning of individual nephron segments in men and women

Color bars, superficial nephron values; white bars, juxtamedullary values, computed as weighed totals of the five

representative model juxtamedullary nephrons. The model assumes a superficial-to-juxtamedullary nephron ratio of

85:15, thus, the superficial delivery values are generally higher. In each panel, the two bars for ‘‘urine’’ are identical since

the superficial and juxtamedullary nephrons have merged at the cortical collecting duct entrance. PT, proximal tubule;

DL, descending limb; mTAL, medullary thick ascending limb; DCT, distal convoluted tubule; CNT, connecting tubule;

CCD, cortical collecting duct; TA, titratable acid. Insets: reproductions of distal segment values.
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In both sexes, substantial NH4
+ secretion occurs along the proximal tubules, via substitution of H+ in the

NHE3 transporter and secretion of NH3. Downstream along the thick ascending limbs, a substantial fraction

of NH4
+ is reabsorbed substituting for K+ in NKCC2. NH4

+ excretion is predicted to be 19% higher in

women (Figure 2E), consistent with the higher ammonia excretion reported in female mice, despite similar

protein intake as males (Harris et al., 2018). Urea is reabsorbed along most nephron segments, except the
4 iScience 24, 102667, June 25, 2021



Figure 3. Segmental solute and water transport

Net transport of key solutes (A–G) and fluid (H) along individual nephron segments, in men and women. Transport is taken

positive out of a nephron segment. PT, proximal tubule; DL, descending limb; TAL, thick ascending limb; DCT, distal

convoluted tubule; CNT, connecting tubule; CD, collecting duct; TA, titratable acid. Insets: reproductions of distal

segment values. Notations are analogous to Figure 2.
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descending limbs of the loops of Henle, where urea enters due to the presumed higher interstitial urea

concentration (Figure 2F).

Female pattern provides renal transport reserve capacity necessary in to preserve water and salt in chal-

lenges of reproduction and lactation. The baseline simulations indicate that, given the same renal hemo-

dynamics (input), renal transporter patterns in both men and women can yield similar urine excretion

(output). The sex-specific transporter patterns indicate different segmental transport loads between the

sexes. Nonetheless, the question remains: Why should the transporter pattern be different between the

sexes? The answer may lie, in part, in the paradoxical NHE3 transport capacity observed in the rat proximal
iScience 24, 102667, June 25, 2021 5



Table 1. Key differences in nephron transport parameters between men and women.

Parameter Female-male ratio Parameter

Female-male

ratio

PCT: Sup. Jux. S3: Sup. Jux.

NHE3 activity 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83

NaPi2 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75

PNa, PCl (paracellular) 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4

Pf (transcellular) 0.64 0.64 0.64 0.64

SDL: LDL:

PNa, PCl(transcellular) 0.5 0.5

Pf (transcellular) 2 2

PNa, PCl changing fraction 1.25

LAL:

PNa, PCl(transcellular) 2

mTAL: cTAL:

NKCC activity 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2

KCC activity 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5

Na/K-ATPase activity 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2

Na/H exchanger 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8

Na/HPO4 cotransporter 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8

Na/HCO3 cotransporter 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8

PNa, PCl (paracellular) 0.9 0.9

DCT: CNT:

NCC activity 1.5

1.5

Na/K-ATPase activity 1.5

1.5

1.5 1.5

Na/H exchanger 0.85

0.85

0.9 0.9

Na/HPO4 cotransporter 0.85

0.85

0.9 0.9

ENaC activity 2

2

1.3 1.3

PNa, PCl (paracellular) 1.4

1.4

1.4 1.4

Pf (transcellular) 2

2

1.5 1.5

CCD: OMCD:

Parameter Female-male ratio Parameter Female-male ratio

Na/K-ATPase activity 1.2 1.1

H/K-ATPase activity 1 1.2

Na/H exchanger 0.9 0.9

Na/HPO4 cotransporter 0.9 0.9

ENaC activity 1.3 1.1

PNa, PCl (paracellular) 1.2 1

PK (transcellular) 0.7 1.2

Pf (transcellular) 2 2

IMCD:

(Continued on next page)
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Table 1. Continued

Parameter Female-male ratio Parameter

Female-male

ratio

PCT: Sup. Jux. S3: Sup. Jux.

Na/K-ATPase activity 1.1

H/K-ATPase activity 1.1

K/Cl cotransporter 1.2

NKCC1 activity 0.6

PNa, PCl (paracellular) 1.1

PK (transcellular) 1.4

PNa (transcellular) 1.5

Pf (transcellular) 2

Purea changing fraction 0.89
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tubule (Veiras et al., 2017): NHE3 expression is higher in female compared to male rats, but NHE3 also ex-

hibits a higher degree of phosphorylation, which is a marker for localization to the base of the microvilli and

lower NHE3 activity (Brasen et al., 2014; Kocinsky et al., 2005). We hypothesize that the lower baseline prox-

imal tubule NHE3 activity in females may represent reserve capacity that can be utilized to significantly in-

crease reabsorption when presented with glomerular hyperfiltration in order to limit natriuresis and

diuresis. For example, during pregnancy and lactation both GFR and tubular transport are increased

without a corresponding rise in blood pressure (Munger and Baylis, 1988). To investigate this hypothesis,

we conduct simulations in which we raise GFR and determine urine output under three settings: (i) baseline

transport parameters in the kidney of a man, (ii) baseline transport parameters in the kidney of a woman

(which we refer to as the ‘‘non-adaptive female model’’), and (iii) renal transport parameters in a woman,

with the reserve NHE3 transport capacity activated (which we refer to as the ‘‘adaptive female model’’).

Model simulations are limited to the consideration of glomerular hyperfiltration, tubular hypertrophy, and

NHE3 activation; thus, these are by no means pregnancy/lactation simulations, even though some of the

parameter choices are motivated by pregnancy-induced changes. In all three models, SNGFR is assumed

to increase by 50% in superficial and 11% in juxtamedullary nephrons, consistent with GFR increases re-

ported in pregnant women (Cheung and Lafayette, 2013). For the male and the non-adaptive female

models, transport parameters are kept at baseline values (see (Layton and Layton, 2019) and Table 1).

For the adaptive female model, we simulate the activation of reserve transport capacity by increasing

NHE3 activity to 20% above male baseline value. Tubular hypertrophy is represented by increasing the

model proximal tubule length by 20% (Garland et al., 1978). No other pregnancy-related renal transporter

changes are represented as we aimed to focus on the impact of hemodynamics and proximal tubule NHE3

by asking: Given increases in GFR similar to those observed in pregnancy, to what extent would the higher

filtered load be compensated for in the female kidney with the proposed pregnancy-induced morpholog-

ical and transport changes along the proximal tubules? And how does the resulting solute and water

handling compare to the male and non-pregnant female kidneys?

Predicted segmental solute and water deliveries are shown in Figure 4; segmental transport values are

summarized in Figure S3. First compare the male and non-adaptive female models. The lower NHE3 activ-

ity in the non-adaptive female model results in 8% higher Na+ delivery to the loops of Henle, compared to

male. But the larger Na+ transport capacity along the female thick ascending limbs and distal segments

more than compensates; consequently, urinary Na+ excretion is lower (22%) in the non-adaptive female

model, compared to male (Figure 4).

Next, we consider the adaptive female model. The higher NHE3 activity and larger proximal transport area

in the adaptive female kidney model results in a larger fraction of the filtered Na+ and K+ load being reab-

sorbed along the female proximal tubule compared to male (Figure S3). The difference in Na+ flow (higher

in the male model) is further augmented along downstream segments due to the higher (baseline) Na+

capacity along the thick ascending limbs in the female models. Eventually, that results in urinary Na+

excretion that is almost three times lower in women than in men (Figure 4).
iScience 24, 102667, June 25, 2021 7



Figure 4. Effect of hemodynamic and PT changes on segmental delivery

Deliveries of key solutes (A–C) and fluid (D) to individual nephron segments, in male and female models 43% increase in

GFR alone, and in the female model with 43% increase in GFR as well as NHE3 upregulation and PT hypertrophy and

NHE3 upregulation. Delivery values are computed per kidney. Notations are analogous to Figure 2.
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Despite the higher fractional reabsorption, the elevated GFR induces severe natriuresis, diuresis, and ka-

liuresis in all threemodels. The predictedNa+ excretion is 17-, 38- and 47-fold higher than baseline in adap-

tive females, non-adaptive females and males, respectively. Because the reabsorption of Cl� and water are

largely coupled to Na+, similar trends are obtained for the Cl� excretion and urine output (Figure 4). The

higher Na+ flow increases tubular K+ secretion in both sexes, resulting in markedly elevated K+ excretion

that is comparable to filtered K+ load (Figure 4B).

Taken together, these simulations in men and women indicate that tubular hypertrophy, activation of

reserve NHE3 capacity, and the higher (baseline) distal transport capacity together can attenuate the

excessive natriuresis, diuresis, and kaliuresis that is predicted to arise due to hemodynamics changes

similar to those observed in pregnancy. However, to achieve baseline urine output and excretion, addi-

tional changes are required, including transport adaptation along the distal segments (NP et al., 2008).

Female renal transporter pattern may explain sex differences in response to a class of anti-hypertensive

medications. Sex differences are reported in the prevalence and severity of cardiorenal diseases, and in

pharmacodynamics (Colafella and Denton, 2018; Falconnet et al., 2004). Of note is the angiotensin convert-

ing enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, a popular class of anti-hypertensive drugs target the renin-angiotensin sys-

tem, which plays a key role in blood pressure regulation. ACE inhibitors lower blood pressure by reducing

the production of angiotensin II (Ang II), a hormone that provokes vasoconstriction and fluid volume reten-

tion. ACE inhibitors are reported to be less effective in lowering blood pressure in women, compared to

men (Falconnet et al., 2004; Zapater et al., 2004; Hudson et al., 2007; Sullivan, 2008). Given that Ang II

acts along proximal and distal tubular segments to increase Na+ transport, and thus, enhance salt and wa-

ter retention, a reasonable question is: To what extent can the lesser efficacy of ACE inhibitors’ in women

be explained by the sex differences in renal transporters, especially along the distal segments?

To answer that question, we simulate ACE inhibition in men and women by decreasing NHE3 activity along

the proximal tubule by 25%, by decreasing NKCC2 activity along the thick ascending limbs by 60%, and by

decreasing the activities of NCC, NaK-ATPase, ROMK, and ENaC along distal convoluted tubule by 60%.

ACE inhibition affects the proximal tubule, thick ascending limbs and downstream segments, and we as-

sume that SNGFR is unchanged (McNabb et al., 1986; Vos et al., 1993). As noted above, because we assume
8 iScience 24, 102667, June 25, 2021
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lower NHE3 activity, proximal Na+ reabsorption is lower in women compared to men, resulting in higher

NaCl and volume flow into the thick ascending limbs in women. Despite the higher Na+ delivery to the thick

ascending limbs, the lower NKCC2 activity, following ACE inhibition, results in a small increase in Na+ re-

absorption along the segment (�4%). In contrast, despite the reduction in NCC and ENaC activities along

the distal segments, the higher tubular Na+ flow increases Na+ reabsorption, but to substantially different

degrees in the two sexes. Owing to their higher distal transport capacity, Na+ reabsorption increases by

52% in women, compared with only 31% in men. Similar effects are observed in water transport. Overall,

ACE inhibition induces natriuresis and diuresis, but the increase in Na+ excretion is about half in women

relative to men; similarly, urine output increase is about two-thirds lower in women. These simulations sug-

gest that the blunted natriuretic and diuretic effects of ACE inhibition in women can be attributed, in part,

to their higher distal baseline transport capacity.

ACE inhibition affects most nephron segments. To dissect the impact of proximal versus distal inhibition by

ACE, we conducted ‘‘proximal inhibition’’ simulations in which NHE3 activity was inhibited along the prox-

imal tubule, and ‘‘distal inhibition’’ simulations in which NKCC2, NCC, NaK-ATPase, ROMK, and ENaC

were inhibited along the downstream segments. Segmental delivery and transport of Na+, K+, Cl�, and
fluid are shown in Figures S4 and S5. Simulation results indicate a larger effect, in terms of urinary excretion,

from proximal inhibition compared to distal.
DISCUSSION

The present study seeks to answer the question: What is the physiological implication of our postulated

differences in renal membrane transporter distribution between men and women? Given that transport ac-

tivity pattern is mostly uncharacterized in the human kidney, let alone the sex differences, we extrapolate

our knowledge from rodents to humans. In the first modeling study of nephron transport in humans (Layton

and Layton, 2019), we demonstrated that a model that combines known renal hemodynamics and morpho-

logical parameters in humans, with membrane solute and water transport parameters similar to rats, can

predict segmental deliveries and urinary excretion of volume and key solutes that are consistent with hu-

man data. Transport parameters used in that human kidney modeling study (Layton and Layton, 2019) were

based on the male rat. How might the results be different if we had modeled a woman by adopting trans-

port parameters from the female rat (Veiras et al., 2017)?

In rats, baseline Na+ transport of the proximal nephron is much lower in females, due to the significantly

lower NHE3 activity and smaller tubular size. However, GFR and thus filtered load are also lower in females.

In contrast, GFR is similar between men and women, as are their kidney size. Hence, in humans we focus on

the renal transport pattern as the major contributor to any sex differences in nephron transport By

assuming sexual dimorphisms similar to that in rats (Veiras et al., 2017), model simulations indicate that

the lower fractional reabsorption of filtered Na+ and water along the proximal nephron in women can

be compensated by more abundant transporters, as well as the increased solute delivery to these trans-

porters in downstream tubular segments (Figure 2), so that urine output and excretion rates are similar

in men and women. It should be noted that the main proximal tubule sodium reabsorptive pathway,

NHE3, is a Na+/H+ exchanger which contributes to acid excretion bicarbonate reabsorption and NH4+

secretion. How sex differences in NHE3 and other transporters impact acid-base balance is a matter of cur-

rent investigation by a number of labs (Harris et al., 2019). While it is reassuring that both the male and fe-

male renal transporter patterns can match urinary excretion to dietary intake, one may wonder why should

the pattern be different between men and women in the first place? A notable sex difference observed in

rats, that we assume translates to humans, is that NHE3 is actually more abundant along the proximal tu-

bules in females, but a larger fraction of NHE3 is phosphorylated and thus inactive. In other words, females

appear to have a larger proximal Na+ transport reserve. Additionally, Na+ transport along the distal

nephron is exquisitely regulated, and its larger contribution to total renal Na+ transport in females may

also better prepare them for the fluid retention adaptations required during pregnancy and lactation.

Pregnancy involves a remarkable orchestration of changes in the majority of the physiological systems,

including essentially all aspects of kidney function. Mild increases in proteinuria, glucosuria, lower serum

osmolality, and reductions in serum Na+ levels are often reported in pregnancy (Davison et al., 1988;

Schrier, 2010; Kuo et al., 1992). Renal and systemic hemodynamics are both drastically altered by the

marked volume expansion and vasodilation. As such, renal plasma flow increases by up to 80% and GFR

increases by 50% (Dunlop, 1981). Does the female renal transporter pattern better prepare women to
iScience 24, 102667, June 25, 2021 9



Figure 5. Segmental delivery under ACE inhibition

Comparison of solute delivery (A–C) and fluid delivery (D) obtained for base case and for ACE inhibition for both sexes.

Delivery values are computed per kidney. Notations are analogous to Figure 2.
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handle the much larger filtered load? Model simulations indicate that by dephosphorylating and thereby

activating the reserve NHE3 in the proximal nephron, the female human kidney can limit excessive natri-

uresis and diuresis, compared to males (see Figure 4) and also indicate that the larger transport capacity

in the distal nephron of the female kidney renders women better equipped to handle (i.e., retain a signif-

icantly more of) the larger filtered load in pregnancy. Nevertheless, to completely compensate for the

heightened load in pregnancy, further alternations in tubular transport are required (NP et al., 2008;

West et al., 2015; West et al., 2018).

The kidney plays an indispensable role in blood pressure regulation (Cowley, 1992). To maintain arterial

circulation and blood pressure, the kidney tightly controls its own renal perfusion pressure, renal perfusion,

and extracellular volume. Renal artery perfusion pressure directly regulates sodium excretion, in a process

known as pressure natriuresis, and influences the activity of various vasoactive systems such as the renin-

angiotensin system (RAS). Major differences are evident between men and women in the RAS that may

manifest in differences in blood pressure regulation (Sandberg and Ji, 2003; Sullivan, 2008). Indeed, the

prevalence of hypertension is higher in men than in women prior to the onset of menopause.

Historically, most epidemiological and experimental data collected on the progression of hypertension

and chronic renal disease were collected in men, as were data on the effectiveness of therapeutic interven-

tions. Few clinical trials examining the health benefits of RAS inhibition have reported data for both sexes

separately, even when women have been included. Falconnet et al. reported that, following a 20-day treat-

ment with lisinopril at 20 mg/day, men responded with a larger decrease in ambulatory blood pressure

compared with women (Falconnet et al., 2004). Their data suggest that over time, the effectiveness of

ACE inhibition is lessened in women. That conclusion is supported by additional cardiovascular studies

in patients with congestive heart failure and following myocardial infarction in which ACE inhibition confers

less cardiovascular benefit to women compared with men as assessed by total mortality (Hudson et al.,

2007). To which extent can the sex differences in the response to ACE inhibitors be attributable to sex dif-

ferences in renal tubular transport? To answer this question, we simulated kidney function following ACE

inhibition, and compared the predicted natriuretic and diuretic responses inmen and women.We assumed

that ACE inhibition generates the same fractional reduction in key Na+ transporter activities in men and

women. With this key assumption, model simulations suggest that the higher distal transport capacity in

women results in greater attenuation in natriuresis and diuresis, than in men (Figure 5), which, when taken
10 iScience 24, 102667, June 25, 2021
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in isolation, may result in a small reduction in blood pressure. In male rodents, angiotensin II stimulates and

ACE inhibitors attenuates proximal tubule Na+ reabsorption through actions on NHE3 and Na,K-ATPase

(Leong et al., 2006; Massey et al., 2016). While similar studies in females are, to our knowledge, lacking,

the lesser sodium reabsorption in female versus male rats indicates that ACE inhibitors would have

more proximal sodium transport to inhibit in males than in females. While these results suggest that sex

differences in tubular transport may contribute to the lesser efficacy of ACE inhibitors in women, one

must not neglect the other systems that are affected by or interact with the action of ACE inhibitors (Taddei

and Bortolotto, 2016).

In sum, we have extended our work in sex-specific modeling of kidney function in the rat (Hu et al.,

2019, Hu et al., 2020; Li et al., 2018; Chen et al., 2017; Ahmed and Layton, 2020) to human. Compared

to rodents, human kidneys are more similar between the sexes, in terms of morphology and hemody-

namics. Nonetheless, our study suggests that sexual dimorphism in renal transport pattern similar to

that reported in rodent may better prepare women for the heightened demands on the kidney during

pregnancy and may also contribute to the two sexes’ differential response to ACE inhibition. The pre-

sent sex-specific nephron models can be used as essential components in more comprehensive

models of integrated kidney function. For instance, computational models of whole-body blood pres-

sure regulation typically include a highly simplified representation of the kidney (e.g. (Hallow et al.,

2014; Leete and Layton, 2019)). Incorporating elaborate sex-specific nephron transport models would

allow more accurate simulations of the very commonly prescribed anti-hypertensive treatments that

target the kidney (e.g., ACE inhibitors, diuretics) and analysis of any sex differences in drug efficacy.

The present model can be combined with models of renal oxygenation that represent blood flow

and tubular metabolism (Chen et al., 2010; Fry et al., 2014, 2015, 2016; Lee et al., 2017, 2018). The re-

sulting comprehensive sex-specific models of kidney oxygenation would allow one to conduct a

comprehensive in silico study of factors that give rise to the impact of sex on the progression of

chronic kidney disease (Silbiger and Neugarten, 1995).

It has become increasingly clear that experimental and clinical results obtained in one sex cannot be

extrapolated to both sexes without sufficient justification. A better understanding of the sex differences

in renal physiology and pathophysiology is a necessary step toward a true understanding of the compli-

cated transport and excretion processes in the kidney, and, if needed, toward sex-specific and more effec-

tive therapeutic treatments for men and women.
Limitations of the study

The laboratory rat is arguably one of themost well studied animals. In particular, many of themorphological

and molecular properties of its kidney have been experimentally measured. As such, computational

models of the kidney have traditionally been based on the rat. However, the clinical value of these models

is limited, an observation that motivated us to begin developing the computational models of the human

kidney, first for men (Layton and Layton, 2019), and in the present study for women as well. Unlike the rat,

renal transport activity pattern is mostly uncharacterized in the human kidney, let alone the sex differences.

We extrapolated and adjusted rodent data humans. Thus, while a human kidney model offers a valuable

platform for in silico biomedical research, the substantial uncertainty in model parameters must be

acknowledged.

In our simulations, we assume that ACE inhibition has the same effect on kidney transport in men and

women. However, major sex differences in the RAS have been identified, including how much substrate

is produced and how angiotensin interacts with receptors. For example, in both rats and humans, females

have greater circulating levels of AGT (Fischer et al., 2002), causing an overall greater amount of angio-

tensin to be flowing through the system. In addition, male rats have been shown to have greater Ang II

levels (Sandberg and JI, 2012) while female rats have greater levels of Ang (1–7) (Zimmerman and Sullivan,

2013). However, a greater level of ACE2 activity (which converts Ang II to Ang (1–7)) has been measured in

male rats (Zimmerman and Sullivan, 2013). Indeed, males and females exhibit differing responses to Ang II.

Changes in Ang II levels produce smaller changes in blood pressure in female rats (Fischer et al., 2002,

Sandberg and JI, 2012). This discrepancymay be attributed to differences in receptor expression, inasmuch

as male rats have greater AT1R expression and lower AT2R expression than female rats (Bubb et al., 2012;

Sandberg and JI, 2012; Zimmerman and Sullivan, 2013). Estrogen also reduces the half-life of AT1R-bound

Ang II (Thompson and Khalil, 2003). Given the above observations, it is likely that ACE inhibitors affect
iScience 24, 102667, June 25, 2021 11
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nephron transport differently in men and women, but those effects have not been sufficiently well

characterized.
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Software and Algorithms

Computer code This study https://github.com/uwrhu/Python-nephron-

model-parallel-code
RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources should be directed to the lead contact, Anita Layton (anita.

layton@uwaterloo.ca).

Materials availability

This study did not generate new unique reagents or other new materials.

Data and code availability

The code generated in this study can be accessed via https://github.com/uwrhu/Python-nephron-model-

parallel-code. See key resources table.

METHOD DETAILS

We previously developed an epithelial cell-based model of solute transport along a superficial nephron of

a human (male) kidney (Layton and Layton, 2019). That human kidney model was formulated by combining

published human hemodynamic andmorphological data with the published transporter expression data in

rats. In this study, we extend that model (i) to include the juxtamedullary nephron populations, and (ii) to

represent nephron populations in a woman’s kidney. (Superficial nephrons turn at the outer-inner medul-

lary boundary, whereas juxtamedullary nephrons reach into differing levels of the inner medulla.) The

model represents six classes of nephrons: a superficial nephron (denoted ‘‘SF’’) and five juxtamedullary

nephrons (denoted ‘‘JM’’). The superficial nephrons account for 85% of the nephron population, and

extend from the Bowman’s capsule to the papillary tip. The remaining 15% of the nephrons are juxtame-

dullary that possess loops of Henle that reach to different depths in the inner medulla; most of the long

loops turn within the upper inner medulla. The model nephron is represented as a tubule lined by a layer

of epithelial cells, with apical and basolateral transporters that vary according to cell type. The model as-

sumes that the connecting tubules coalesce successively within the cortex, resulting in a ratio of loop-to-

cortical collecting duct of 10:1 (Oliver, 1968). In the inner medulla, the collecting ducts again coalesce suc-

cessively. A schematic diagram for the model is shown in Figure 1. Baseline single-nephron glomerular

filtration rate (SNGFR) is set to 100 and 133 nl/min for the superficial and juxtamedullary nephrons, respec-

tively, in both men and women. Assuming a total of 1 million nephrons in each kidney, this yields a single-

kidney GFR of 105 mL/min.

The model accounts for the following 15 solutes: Na+, K+, Cl�, HCO3
�, H2CO3, CO2, NH3, NH4

+, HPO4
2�,

H2PO4
�, H+, HCO2

�, H2CO2, urea, and glucose. The model is formulated for steady state and consists of a

large system of coupled ordinary differential equations and algebraic equations (see model equations

below). Model solution describes luminal fluid flow, hydrostatic pressure, luminal fluid solute concentra-

tions and, with the exception of the descending limb segment, cytosolic solute concentrations, membrane

potential, and transcellular and paracellular fluxes.

In this study, we develop an analogous multi-nephron model for a woman. We follow the approach imple-

mented in our recent studies (Hu et al., 2019; Hu et al., 2020) in which we formulated sex-specific epithelial

cell-basedmodels of solute transport along the nephrons of the male and female rat kidneys. The male and

female multi-nephron models presented here account for sex differences in the expression levels of apical

and basolateral transporters (Veiras et al., 2017; Sabolic et al., 2012).
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Key model equations

Conservation in the cellular and paracellular compartments. As shown in Figure 1, individual nephron

segments have distinct morphological and transport properties, and are identified by the index i (i = PCT,

S3, etc.). Consider a given nephron segment i at steady state. Conservation of water is described separately

in the cellular and paracellular compartments (denoted by the subscripts ‘C’ and ‘P’, respectively), based

on fluxes across individual membranes:

Jiv;LC + Jiv;BC + Jiv;PC = 0 (Equation 1)
i i i
Jv;LP + Jv;BP + Jv;CP = 0 (Equation 2)

where Jiv;ab denotes transmembrane water flux from compartment a to compartment b, and the subscripts

‘L’ and ‘B’ denote lumen and blood, respectively. Conservation of mass for a non-reacting solute k takes a

similar form:

Jik;LC + Jik;BC + Jik;PC = 0 (Equation 3)
i i i
Jk;LP + Jk;BP + Jk;CP = 0 (Equation 4)

where Jik;ab is the transmembrane flux of solute k from compartment a to compartment b. For reacting sol-

utes, conservation is imposed on total buffers. In the cellular and paracellular compartments (m = ‘C’ or ‘P’):

bJi

CO2 ;m
+ bJi

HCO�
3
;m + bJi

H2CO3 ;m
= 0 (Equation 5)

i i
bJA;m + bJB;m = 0 (Equation 6)

where bJik;m is the net flux of solute k into compartment m, i.e., bJik;ChJik;LC + Jik;BC + Jik;PC and bJik;Ph Jik;LP +

Jik;BP + Jik;CP . Equation 6 is applied to buffer pair (A,B) which may be (HPO4
2-,H2PO4

-), (NH3, NH4
+), or

(HCO2
-, H2CO2). Buffer protonation reactions are generally sufficiently rapid to be taken at equilibrium;

thus,

pHi
m =pKHCO�

3
+ log

Ci
HCO�

3
;m

Ci
H2CO3 ;m

and pHi
m =pKA + log

Ci
A;m

Ci
B;m

(Equation 7)

whereCi
k;m denotes the concentration of solute k in compartmentm of segment i. Finally, protonsmust also

be conserved: X
k

bJi

k;m = 0 (Equation 8)

where the summation k is taken over H+, NH4
+, H2PO4

-, H2CO3, and H2CO2.

Conservation in lumen. We first consider mass conservation in the lumen of a nephron segment i that

does not coalesce, i.e., we consider segments other than the connecting tubule and the inner-medullary

collecting duct. In the lumen of such segments, conservation of water and non-reacting solutes is given by

dQi

dx
= 2pr i bJi

v;L
(Equation 9)

d � � i
dx
QiCi

k;L = 2pr i bJk;L
(Equation 10)

whereQi denotes the volume flow. bJiv;LhJiv;LC + JiLP denotes the total water flux (i.e., transcellular plus para-

cellular); bJik;L is defined similarly. For reacting solutes, conservation is applied to total buffers:

d

dx

�
Qi Ci

CO2 ;L
+Qi Ci

HCO3 ;L
+Qi Ci

H2CO3 ;L

�
= bJi

CO2 ;L
+ bJi

HCO3 ;L
+ bJi

H2CO3 ;L
(Equation 11)� � i i
d

dx
Qi Ci

A;L +Qi Ci
B;L = bJA;L +

bJB;L
(Equation 12)

For the coalescing segments, i.e., the connecting tubule and inner-medullary collecting duct, water and

solute flows are scaled by the tubule population ui. That is, ui denotes the fraction of tubule i remaining

at a given spatial location. As such, Eqs. 9 and 10 become

d

dx

�
uiQi

�
= bJi

v;L
(Equation 13)
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d

dx

�
uiQiCi

k;L

�
= bJi

k;L
(Equation 14)

Eqs. 11 and 12 are modified similarly. The model assumes that the fraction of connecting tubules uCNT re-

maining at coordinate xCNT is given by

uCNT
�
xCNT

�
= 2�3:32 xCNT=LCNT

(Equation 15)

where LCNT represents the connecting tubule length and xCNT is the distance from its entrance. The param-

eters are chosen so that the convergence of connecting tubules within the cortex yields a 10:1 ratio of loop-

to-cortical collecting duct; i.e., uCNTðLCNTÞ = 0:1, indicating that 10% of the connecting tubules remain at

the connecting with the cortical collecting ducts.

Similarly, the collecting ducts coalesce within the inner medulla, according to

uIMCD
�
xIMCD

�
= 0:13

 
1� 0:95

�
xIMCD

LIMCD

�2
!

e�2:75 xIMCD=LIMCD
(Equation 16)

where LIMCD represents the length of the inner-medullary collecting duct and xIMCD is the distance from its

entrance.

Fluid pressure, tubular flow, and flow-dependent transport. Tubular fluid flow is described by the

pressure-driven Poiseuille flow, where hydrostatic pressure Pi is related to volume flow Qi and luminal

radius ri by

dPi

dx
= � 8mQi

p
�
r i
�4 (Equation 17)

where m is the luminal fluid viscosity (6.4 3 10-6 mmHg.s-1).

Flow-dependent transport is represented along the proximal tubule, where reabsorption has been re-

ported to vary proportionally with SNGFR in mammals (Schenermann et al., Pflüger Arch. 1968). Thus,

we assume that the proximal tubule is compliant, with luminal radius rPT dependent on tubular pressure

PPT as

rPT = rPT0
�
1+ nPT

�
PPT � PPT

0

��
(Equation 18)

where the reference radius r0
PT is chosen to be 14 mm, the reference pressure P0

PT is chosen to be 20mmHg,

and the tubular compliance nPT is taken as 0.02. Once rPT is determined, we can compute microvillous tor-

que tPT which modulates transporter density:

tPT =
8mQPT lPT ;mv�

rPT
�2

 
1+

lPT ;mv + dPT ;mv

rPT
+

�
lPT ;mv

�2
2
�
rPT
�2
!

(Equation 19)

where lPT,mv is the microvillous length taken as 2.5 mm, and dPT,mv is the height of the microvillous tip taken

as 0.15 mm. Transporter density is then scaled by

1+ s

�
tPT

tPT0
� 1

�
(Equation 20)

where the reference torque t0
PT is computed using Equation 3 with QPT set to SNGFR. The scaling factor s is

set to 1.3 and 0.65 for the proximal convoluted tubule segment and the S3 segment, respectively. Down-

stream of the proximal tubule, nephron segments are assumed to be rigid and tubular transport is assumed

to be independent of fluid flow.

Flux calculations. Volume flux Jiv;ab is calculated from the osmotic and hydraulic pressure

Jiv;ab =Ai
abL

i
p;ab

�
si
abDp

i
ab +DP i

ab

�
(Equation 21)

where Ai
ab is the membrane area, Lip,ab denotes the hydraulic permeability, siab denotes the reflective co-

efficient, Dpi
abhRT

P
DCi

ab is the osmotic pressure gradient computed in terms of the osmolality
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difference SDCi
ab and the product of the ideal gas constant R with the thermodynamic temperature T, and

DPiab is the hydrostatic pressure gradient.

Transmembrane solute flux may include a number of components, depending on the solute, such as elec-

trodiffusion, coupled transport across cotransporters and/or exchangers and primary active transport

across ATP-driven pumps. Electrodiffusive fluxes for ions are given by the Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz

equation:

Jik;ab = Ai
ab ri

k;ab

zk F DVi
ab

RT

Ci
k;a � Ci

k;b exp
�� zk F DVi

ab

�
RT
�

1� exp
�� zk F DVi

ab

�
RT
� (Equation 22)

where rik,ab is the membrane permeability, zk is the solute valence, F is Faraday’s constant, and DVi
ab de-

notes the electrical potential gradient. For an uncharged solute, the corresponding flux is:

Jik;ab =Ai
ab ri

k;ab

�
Ci

k;ab � Ci
k;ab

�
(Equation 23)

Model parameters. Nephron segment lengths and luminal diameters in the human kidney are summa-

rized in Table S1; additional model parameters can be found in (Layton and Layton, 2019). Key differences

in nephron transport parameters between men and women are summarized in Table 1. The model is im-

plemented in Python.
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